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The President’s Corner
Hello Anneslie,
Let the celebrations begin! The
Board has had its first meeting of 2017
so that means the events for the year are
scheduled. Most of our regular events
(spring yard sale, dumpster day,
community picnic, etc.) are back along
with the following notable changes:
- Bowling Night moved to Friday,
March 3 as a result of the success
(and full calendar) of Stoneleigh
Lanes.
- Back by popular demand is our
Summer Concert Under the Stars.
Anneslie’s own Gigi Fisher will
be performing with her band.
Please visit the community website at
www.anneslie.org for all the events and
dates. I look forward to seeing you out
and about.
The saga with the development of
the Bradford Bank site continues.
Demolition of the building on the
northwest corner of York Road and
Regester Avenue has started. The plan
of the property owner/developer is to
build a Starbucks store with a long
drive-thru lane but little inside seating.
As a result, the restaurant is seen by
many as one that promotes heavy car
access instead of a neighborhood
meeting space. Many parents and
residents have expressed great concern

regarding children’s safety in the
morning when heavy use of the
sidewalk directly conflicts with heavy
car traffic entering the property. While
it appears that most county approvals
for the development are in hand, the
surrounding communities continue to
seek changes to the site plan.
As I write this letter in midFebruary, the forecast for tomorrow is
snow. This is particularly odd because
today’s high temperature was 68
degrees. Whether it’s tomorrow or some
other time, I trust that you know your
neighbors and have plans to help one
another dig out or otherwise provide
support and assistance where it’s
needed. I’d like to think that’s what
Anneslie is about. And as such, I am
pleased to continue serving as your
ACA President. The volunteer Board of
Governors works hard to continue to
keep Anneslie great. You can learn a lot
about the Board in this edition of The
Anneslie Times.
Rick Kiegel, President
Anneslie Community Association
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Block News
Rachel Rock Palermo is the Block Captain Liaison. Contact your Block Captain or
Rachel at blockcaptains@anneslie.org with block news.

600 Overbrook
623 Overbrook - Please welcome Mike Kazz and Dr.
Roksolana Tourkevich and their son Miko (8)! They are
here from Scottsdale, AZ, while Roksolana is completing
her fellowship program at Johns Hopkins. Mike is an
engineer. Miko is attending the third grade at Stoneleigh.
500 Windwood
Ryo & Aki Nakagawa are pleased to announce the
arrival of Dan, who was born January 30. Mika, Ken,
Riho and Riku are excited to have another brother in
their family!
500 Murdock
Several neighbors have organized an already sold
out fundraiser at Zen West on March 31 to benefit
Planned Parenthood of Maryland. Donations and raffle
baskets are still being accepted. Contact Julie Kaufmann
at kaufmann.associates@gmail.com.
700 Murdock
Tom and Sheila Wagner are celebrating! Their
son,Trey, will be attending Lafayette College in the fall
and their daughter, Riley, has made a commitment to
play lacrosse at Marist College beginning in fall 2018.
Ali Smith opened True Balance Studios in the shops
along York Rd. Please visit her website for class

schedules and additional information. Free consults and
first class is $10. www.TrueBalanceStudio.com
Clark and Jen Hudak, along with big sisters Ella and
Anna and big brother Joe, welcomed Adalynn Rose on
October 8, 2016.
The 700 block also welcomes our new neighbors at
700 Murdock Rd. We look forward to meeting you!
600 Regester
Congratulations to Ian McGovern for making honor
roll for the first semester at Calvert Hall.
500 Dunkirk
Will and Lynn Hodge of 506 Dunkirk Rd. had a boy!
Jonathan William Hodge was born at 6:29 am November
12, 2016, at 7 pounds, 5.8 ounces and measuring 20 3/4
inches long.
700 Dunkirk
Saskia Matthews, after graduating with degrees in
neurobiology, physiology, and women’s studies from the
University of Maryland, is doing a service year with the
Jewish Service Corps. Her job is working for Capitol Hill
Group Ministry in Washington, D.C., helping people who
are experiencing homelessness to gain housing and other
resources. We are all so proud of the great work she is
doing in D.C.

Anneslie Citizens on Patrol
Would you like to make a difference in your community? Volunteer for the Anneslie Citizens
On Patrol! The Anneslie COP is a great way to get involved with a worthwhile community
initiative having a very minimal time commitment! We work closely the Towson Precinct of
the Baltimore County Police and with the COP programs of our neighboring communities.
Volunteers with Anneslie's COP Program patrol the streets of our neighborhood. Their job
is to report suspicious activity and help local law enforcement officers keep our neighborhood safe. Volunteers are
asked to participate in one 1.5 hour shift approximately every 7 weeks, although you may certainly do more if you
desire. Shifts take place on Friday and Saturday nights, with an early and a late shift. The early shift is from 9:30 - 11
PM and the late shift runs from 11 PM - 12:30 AM. You can request the shift you prefer! If you prefer daytime shifts,
or shifts during the week, let us know!
You can volunteer with your spouse or another neighbor/friend. What a nice way to help the community and spend
some time together. If you're an Anneslie resident and would like to volunteer to help our COP, or you're looking for
the latest copy of our COP Schedule, please send an email to cop@anneslie.org, or contactCOP@verizon.net. Our
COP coordinator will contact you and get you on the schedule!
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Neighborhood Events Recap
Santa’s Visit
Santa returned from the North Pole to visit
Anneslie children at the height of his busy season
last December. About forty children came to tell
Santa what they hoped to receive for Christmas. Due
to the tight schedule in the workshop, only one elf
made it this year.

Holiday Decorating Awards
Here are the winners of our holiday decorating
awards! Each winner received a gift certificate to
Vellagio’s Cafe.
Most Creative: 617 Anneslie (with a reindeer
grazing upside down in a tree) (above)
Best Theme: 527 Windwood (where “JOY”
appeared on small Peanuts characters too) (right)
Most Illuminated: 728 Overbrook (below)
Most Traditional: 725 Dunkirk (top of page 5)
Most Commercial: 726 Overbrook (bottom of
page 5)
Photos courtesy of Scott McGovern
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Upcoming Events
On March 11, 2017, Sue and Scott McGovern will
host the annual New Neighbor Party for neighbors who
have moved to Anneslie over the past year. If you’re
new and you haven’t received an invite, please contact
your Block Captain!

you put out items for the yard sale that you don’t want
to bring back inside, or you have junk that needs to go
straight to the dumpster. Then, on June 10, it will be
time for the annual Cornhole Tournament!
Additionally, on April 22, 2017, Towson University
is putting on “The Big Event” again this year. On this
massive day of community service, more than 2,000
Towson University students help local
homeowners and non-profit businesses. They
can do projects in and around your home, such
as washing your deck or gardening. Visit
http://www.towson.edu/thebigevent for more
information or to register.

The community yard sale will take place on April
29, followed by Dumpster Day the next week, in case

If you are a dues-paying member, want to
receive community information via email, and
are not receiving emails from Anneslie
Community Association with the subject line
“ACA eNews,” please send an email to
kfeiring@anneslie.org. We’ll add you to the
list. You also can email us feedback and
suggestions about ACA eNews.

2017 Events Calendar
(dates subject to change)
Bowling Night
New Neighbor Party
Yard Sale
Dumpster Day
Cornhole Tournament
Summer Concert Under the Stars
Anneslie Picnic
Halloween Parade
Annual Meeting
Santa’s Visit
Holiday Decorations Judging

March 3, 2017
March 11, 2017
April 29, 2017 (rain date, April 30, 2017)
May 6, 2017
June 10, 2017 (rain date, June 11, 2016)
August 19, 2017
September 16, 2017 (rain date, September 17, 2017)
October 31, 2017
November 15, 2017
December 11, 2017
December 18, 2017
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Band Bands with Planned Parenthood
Some bands just play music. But after the election,
with political changes looming, Rob Unger of 513
Murdock Rd. thought maybe the Murdock-based band,
the Mudrocks, could do more. He wanted to have a
fundraiser for “something that would be affected” by
expected cuts in federal funding, his wife Julie Unger
recalled. Rob and Julie talked and decided to host a
fundraiser for Planned Parenthood of Maryland. “Band
with Planned Parenthood,” an already sold-out fundraiser,
will take place on March 31, 2017 at Zen West Cantina
near Belvedere Square. The Mudrocks will perform and
Joanna Diamond of Planned Parenthood will speak. The
evening also will include food, drinks, raffles,
a DJ, and dancing.

the March” in Washington the day after the inauguration.
“The mood was, ‘what can we do?’” Julie recalled.
“Tickets include a few drinks and delish Zen West
fare,” Rob said. There also will be “an instagram booth,”
Julie said, where attendees can “take pictures with slogans
like ‘Planned Parenthood saves lives’ and ‘Planned
Parenthood helps our community.’” The images will be
uploaded instantly with the hashtag #bandwithPPMD.
“The goal is to send out a positive message,” Julie said.
“This is about supporting women’s health and
reproductive health,” Rob said, explaining that Planned

Pulling together this event, for which 100
people have bought tickets and others have
made donations or participated at sponsors,
was a collaborative effort involving a number
of neighbors. “We talked to the band families
and other family and friends and
brainstormed about our goal and the approach
we’d take,” Rob said. The “band families” on
the 500 block of Murdock, where the band
originated, include Rob, who plays guitar,
and Julie; drummer Eric Feiss and his wife
Sarah; and guitarist Marty Devaney and his
wife Katherine. Ben Fedor (bass) and his wife
Kate Whalen live on the 700 block of
Murdock and singer Kelsey Morris lives near
Anneslie.
The band spread the word through
“friends and family marketing,” Julie explained, with their
friend Davina Grunstein printing postcard invitations and
setting up a page on the eventbrite site,
bandwithppmd.eventbrite.com. “Then it went on
Facebook,” on the band’s page, she said, and “it sold out
in a little more than a week.”

Parenthood provides health care “for people who don’t
have a lot of other options.” He noted that Planned
Parenthood of Maryland’s “centers are where people with
a lack of healthcare access are.” Right now, “half of
Planned Parenthood of Maryland’s funding comes from
the federal government,” he said. Julie added that,
“currently, if you have no healthcare and you have a
family, you can go to Planned Parenthood and it’s free,”
but “that will change without congressional funding.” She
said that Planned Parenthood “helps our neighborhood,
people in our community.”

The band set two goals, “to sell 100 tickets” at $75
each, and “to get separate sponsors to fund costs so that
all ticket sales money goes to Planned Parenthood,” Rob
said. The band met both goals, with more than $10,000
raised for Planned Parenthood of Maryland already. “A
lot of businesses in the Belvedere Square area are
supportive” and have donated, Julie reported. Julie and
Rob, the Feisses, the Devaneys, and neighbors Kristan
and Joe Joice are also sponsoring the event, as well as
Eric’s parents, Geoff Feiss and Nancy West. “The party
is fully funded,” said Julie. We got a really big bump after

Although tickets sold out quickly, they’re still
accepting donations of any amount, as well as sponsors
at the $250, $500, and $1000 levels, at
bandwithppmd.eventbrite.com. All of the money will go
to Planned Parenthood of Maryland.
Lisa Bergstrom, Editor
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Meet the Board
Community Association in 2004, taking over as Block
Captains, a role Sue still holds today. I joined the Board
in 2008 and took over as President in 2009, after the
President at the time suddenly moved from Anneslie. I
remained in that role for six years, before stepping down
to become Rick’s Vice-President. When not participating
in community events, I keep busy as an architect at Design
Collective, where I serve as a Senior Associate. I am also
on the Board of Directors for the Baltimore Chapter of
the AIA. Additionally, I’m an Assistant Scoutmaster in
Boy Scout Troop 102 where our sons Ian and Colin are
currently Life Scouts.

Rick Kiegel and Julia Calkins
Rick: I’ve been an Anneslie resident since 1998. My
family and I moved here after returning to Baltimore from
a job assignment in South Korea. Both kids received a
great public school education at Stoneleigh, Dumbarton,
and Towson. I feel it’s important to participate in the
Anneslie Community
Association and help
make our neighborhood
an attractive place to live
and play. My first
involvement was helping
a
neighbor
with
Dumpster Day around
1999. I’ve been involved
in the ACA ever since
and am in my third year
as president.

Robert Fisher and Gigi Allen Fisher
Gigi
and
Robert moved
into Anneslie in
March
2011
after a month of
looking
at
houses
they
didn’t like. They
had never heard
of
the
neighborhood
until their realtor
suggested it. He
thought
they
would love it
because of the
older homes and
close-knit
community.
They live in a white brick house at 509 Dunkirk with their
children Noah and Nia, as well as two great dogs and three
mischievous cats. Gigi says it’s a full house of love!

Julia: We love living in Anneslie with its wonderful
community, neighbors, schools and location. I joined the
Board three years ago. It’s a great group of fun and
dedicated neighbors. I
teach visual art part
time for the non-profit,
Art with a Heart. In
addition to teaching, I
also am an artist
creating
small
canvases and collages.
Rick, the president,
and I are empty nesters
with both kids in
college. We love to
travel, camp and hike.
Scott McGovern

Robert: I have been on the Board since 2013 and been
Treasurer since 2015. I wanted to meet people and get
involved with organizing events. Best thing about
Anneslie…I can be out front doing yard work and a job
that should take me an hour or so will probably take at
least two because I’ll stop to talk with a half dozen or so
neighbors that are either walking their dogs or driving by
and pull over to chat. We have a lot of talented people on
the Board with varying professional backgrounds. Those
different viewpoints make for interesting discussions at
our meetings. I love sports, especially Detroit Tigers
baseball and Michigan football, and I enjoy being active.

My wife Sue and I bought our house on Regester
Avenue
in
December
2000,
relocating
from
Canton. We spent
several
months
doing what would
become the first of a
few
phases
of
renovations
and
moved
in
the
following May. We
both first became
involved in the

continued on page 9
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Meet the Board, continued from page 8
Gigi: We absolutely adore this wonderful and
friendly neighborhood. We've met some of our best
friends here. I use to be a Las Vegas singer/entertainer
at some of the most famous casinos; Robert and I actually
met
while I was performing on stage at the Mirage! I
.
guess you can call it kismet! I have performed at the
Anneslie Jazz under the Stars several times and look
forward to performing this year in August! I am a
co-owner of a home staging business, Staging Angels,
and in my spare time I love to paint and repurpose
furniture. I also love to go out dancing with fellow
neighborhood moms!
Kate Feiring
I live with my husband, Mark, and our dog, Cassie,
on the 500 block of Murdock. We came to Anneslie in
the summer of 2006 after finding our next “DIY” home
renovation. Ten years later it is proving to be the
never-ending project! I have been an Anneslie Board
member since 2009. When I joined, I was looking for a
way to meet people and to give something back to the
place where we live. Mark and I have formed great
friendships with people we have met here and we are
grateful for having found this wonderful community.
Outside
of
the
Anneslie Board, I
work at Roland Park
Country School in
a c a d e m i c
administration and am
also a board member
for Mark's nonprofit
organization,
The
Maryland Book Bank.
You may recognize
our house as the one
that collects book
donations on the front
porch! When I’m not
doing these three
things, traveling, or
hanging out with
friends, you'll find me with a hammer or a can of paint
trying to get our house finished!
Rob Hardesty
My family and I live at the corner of Anneslie Road
and Holly Lane. My wife, Lori, and I have two great kids
who attend Stoneleigh Elementary School in the fourth
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and second grades. We
moved
to
the
neighborhood ten years
ago. We moved from
living in the city with
only our dog Strummer
keeping us responsible.
We were looking for a
neighborhood
that
offered a great place to
raise a family. Anneslie
fit the bill with great
homes, close stores,
wonderful schools and
awesome
neighbors.
Being on the Board is a
wonderful experience because it allows me to be a part
of the community in a way that is larger than myself. I
feel like I am doing my part for acting locally and
keeping the world progressing. It allows me to be a part
of the planning process in a proactive way for what is
important for our community.
Mark Lewandowski
I moved
to Anneslie
with
my
wife Tina
and
our
daughter
Meredith in
2007, and
joined the
Anneslie
B o a r d
shortly
after. We left the city looking for a good neighborhood
to raise our children, settling at 730 Anneslie Rd. Our
son Alec was born in 2009, and both kids enjoy going to
Stoneleigh Elementary School. We have made lots of
great friends, and we love the sense of community here
in Anneslie. Our Board members are always looking for
new, fun ways to bring our community together, and I
enjoy the time I spend volunteering. I work for the
Maryland Department of Natural Resources and spend
my days doing restoration on the Chesapeake Bay. In
my free time, I enjoy camping, hiking, kayaking, and
gardening with my kids.
continued on page 12

Green News
Even native plants that show up in the wrong place
can be invasive pests. Who wants poison ivy in their
yard?

Gardening: Native, nonnative/adapted and
invasive species

Plant species to avoid:
https://www.nps.gov/plants/alien/pubs/midatlantic/
Native plants to try:
https://www.nps.gov/plants/pubs/Chesapeake/pdf/ches
apeakenatives.pdf

Anneslie has many beautiful gardens and talented
gardeners. I have been gardening since I bought my first
row house in Hampden, which came with a small
perennial garden. Initially, I added plants solely because
of their aesthetic appeal. My garden was attractive, but
looking back now, I cringe at my ignorance. I moved
some of those poor choices to our home in Anneslie.
Today I am still trying to eradicate the consequences!

Sources of native plants:
Herring Run Natives
6131 Hillen Road
Baltimore, MD 21239
Website: http://bluewaterbaltimore.org/herring-runnursery/native-plants/
MD and US native plants, shrubs and trees. We host
spring and fall retail sales listed on our website.
Wholesale and retail sales by appointment.

Now I try to plant primarily mid-Atlantic natives.
The definition of “native” can be controversial because
so few ecosystems are untouched by man. As a rule,
natives are considered to be plants that were not
introduced by humans and existed in the region before
European settlers arrived on the continent. Planting
native creates habitat for beneficial insects (bees and
butterflies) and animals (birds and small mammals).
With proper attention to site specifics — light and
moisture requirements — a native plant rarely requires
soil modifications, once established requires little or no
watering, and seldom requires pesticides or fertilizers.

Irvine Nature Center
11201 Garrison Forest Road
Owings Mills, Maryland 21117
Phone: 443-738-9217
Website: www.explorenature.org
Plants are for sale in spring and fall at the visitors’
center. There is also a plant sale at the yearly (August)
Native Plant Seminar.

Non-native/adapted or exotic species are plants that
were introduced by people and their activities. When
they thrive in local climates and soil conditions they can
become “naturalized,” meaning that they reproduce and
spread on their own to a limited extent. Most exotic
plants are benign or beneficial.

By Beth Miller, Greening Committee

Recent tree pruning efforts in Anneslie

A small percentage of exotic species become
invasive. These plants spread rapidly, displace other
species, do not provide wildlife benefit and are
difficult to eradicate. Species like English ivy pose a
threat to buildings by creating cracks in the mortar
joints of brick or stone facades and can fell massive
trees by choking them. You may think you can
contain your invasive plants in your yard, but if they
are considered invasive, it’s because you can’t.
Animals eat seeds and then “deposit” them elsewhere.
Seeds are often spread by the wind. Roots can travel
underground and pop up in your neighbor’s yard.
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The Queen of
Green: Composting
for Fun and Profit
“What is composting?” you ask. Composting is magic
that takes food waste and transforms it into a treat for your
garden, known as humus. It’s easy, fun and good for the
world. (The Queen confesses to lying about profits—all
you earn is spiritual brownie points.)
How does composting help the planet? Food waste is
the biggest component of landfillables in the United States
(US EPA). Food and other organic waste turns quickly
into methane, a greenhouse gas. Greenhouse gases=bad.
Composting decreases greenhouse gases. Huzzah!
Back to humus. What the heck
is it? No, not a tasty middle-eastern
dip. Humus is a dark, organic
material that is a big part of soil. It
forms when plants decay. Humus
contains lots of nutrients for
healthy soil. One of these,
nitrogen, is vital for most plants.
It’s part of chlorophyll, which
makes plants green and necessary for photosynthesis.
So, composting makes humus, which is cool. Humus
enriches the soil, also cool. Here’s what the Queen finds
fun about composting: it’s easy! Take potato peelings,
vintage lettuce, banana peels, coffee grounds, teabags and
other non-meat, not greasy food bits, layer them in a bin
or pile with lots of leaves or other dry (did I mention dry?)
yard waste. This is cold composting. The Queen prefers
cold composting because it’s cinchy. It takes months,
maybe a year to get usable compost so it requires patience.
Eager composter-wanna-be’s may find hot
composting more satisfying. It’s trickier, but much faster.
With diligence, you get goodies for the garden in about
three weeks. Hot composting involves making sure you
have a 30:1 ratio of carbon (brown) to nitrogen (green).
Carbon is the brown stuff : dry leaves,
paper, twigs, etc. Nitrogen is the green
stuff: vegetable waste, grass clippings.
Another important bit is turning the
pile—about every other day. That helps
regulate the temperature. To work, your
pile of stuff needs to be between 140°160° F. Otherwise, the microbes that
break down the food and other waste
will die.
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The above paragraph not
withstanding,
composting
doesn’t
have
to
be
complicated. Please remember
a few basics though:
-No meat
-No grease
-Rinse those eggshells
-More brown stuff than green
stuff
-Cover food scraps with untasty browns to discourage
unwanted critters.
-Keep a lid on your bin.
What kind of bin? You can buy one, like the black
one shown, from Baltimore County in the spring or from
Lowe’s. You can also build one. Check out the This Old
House website for a plan for a bin like the wooden one
shown.
The Queen highly recommends the U of Maryland
Extension’s factsheet on compost. Visit their website
http://extension.umd.edu/hgic/soils/compost. If you are
super curious, Compost Everything: The Good Guide to
Extreme Composting (available at Amazon) or the Rodale
Guide to Composting contain information galore.
Now, the bad news. “Due to problems with rodents
and other animals, the Baltimore County Code prohibits
composting of food scraps in compost piles or bins.” See
www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/publicworks/rec
ycling/composting/. But, you still have options for
composting. You can compost with worms–
vermicomposting. You still use a composting bin and
you still put food scraps inside the bin, but you also put
worms in the bin, and the worms help turns the scraps
into soil. The County page provides a great description
of the process. Or, if you’d rather not host extra worms,
you can bury food scraps in a process called “soil
incorporation,” also described on the County’s page. You
also can “grasscycle” by leaving your grass clippings on
the lawn instead of bagging them, or “leafcycle” by
mowing your fallen leaves and leaving them on the lawn
to decompose.
Reach me at Queen of Green at
svt@vanlaich.com.
By Sarah Van Tiem

Recent tree pruning efforts in
Anneslie

been enjoying an empty nest! My husband and I are both
architects (we met at Ball State University a very long
time ago). Since the kids came along, I have been a full
time parent, gardener, crafter, swimmer and volunteer.
We love living in Anneslie where so much is within
walking distance, but also a 20 minute car ride takes us
downtown or hiking in the woods! And how cool that
each block and each
street has its own
identity within a
w i d e r
neighborhood of
wonderful people
who look out for
each other. Even
though I’ve been
pushing trees on
everyone
since
2008, worked with
Mark Lewandowski
on sprucing up the
tree wells along
York Road since 2011, and started a tree pruning
program in 2015, I just joined the Board this winter as
Chair of the Greening Committee.

Meet the Board, continued from page 9
Lisa Bergstrom
My
wife,
Kate, our son,
Zachary, and our
two cats and dog
moved
to
Anneslie
from
Baltimore City in
2014, and I joined
the Board the next
year to become
more involved in
the community.
We’d been taking
walks and visiting
open houses in
Anneslie for years (literally), waiting for the right
opportunity to present itself. We both work in Baltimore,
and Zachary is in preschool. We love hiking, skiing, and
rock climbing as a family, as well as doing projects
around the house, both inside and out.
Ted Fehskens
I moved to Anneslie in April 2013, with my wife,
Erin, and daughter, Eve. We wanted to stay close to the
city but take advantage of the county school system. I
joined the Board in January 2017. We love the
neighborhood and
attend nearly every
event, and I felt like
contributing. We
love the whole
neighborhood —
great neighbors,
beautiful homes,
proximity to the
city and the east
coast. When not
doing Board stuff,
we can often be
found
shuttling
third-grade Eve to and from her activities, and also
buying vinyl records and craft beers.

Brent Clemmens
My wife, Kate, and I moved to the 700 block of
Overbrook Rd. in May, 2012. If you have a dog, or walk
around Anneslie often, you might recognize us by our
adopted Yellow Lab, Bernie, who defies all efforts to be
trained, and still barks enthusiastically any time he sees
a canine pal. I am an attorney for the City of Baltimore,
and joined the ACA Board this year to help out the
community and make some new friends. I enjoy surfing,
snowboarding, and playing the guitar. Kate and I are
expecting our first
child in June.

Beth Miller
My husband and I moved to Anneslie from Hampden
in Baltimore City with our 14-month-old daughter, in
search of a larger home and a better school district in the
spring on 1996. Our second daughter was born in 1998.
Both girls attended Stoneleigh Elementary, Dumbarton
Middle and Towson High, but since September we have
12
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